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"WAS IST LOS.;"

HOCH.

Hurrah! Let joy be unc-nained'
Our many anxious hours will scon be
over. Eright and early Mouday morn-
ing the gieatest mystery of the ages.
will be unfolded before the eyes of
the awe-struck people. We have it on
very good authority that on this aus-
])icious day the wor-ld shall know
"Was Ist Los?" The perpetrators of
the awful crime prom'se , full and
frank confession of their dastardly
deeds and purlloses.

Can anyone imagine with what anx-
irty, what fear and trembling, the
citizens of Boston and the viainity will
await this startling expose? Can they
picture the relief that will shine forth
on every brow? Can they compre-
hend how many of the fair sex will be
invited by their husbandb, their sweet-
hearts, or their sons, to partake of an
intellectual treat? I say they cannot.

Arrangements are being made with
the Chief of Police to handle the
enormous crowds, and he promises to
have ample of "the finest" on hand.
Tile good citizens will be inclined to
push and squil mi through the erowd
for fear they wvill miss the best thing
of the age. Have no fear; there will
be plenty for all.

'lhrow dull care away, and at night
sleep the deep sleep of the unjust, for
Monday you shall know "WAS IST
t{OS?"

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editols of THE TECH:
I notice that the person o' persons

concerned with the mysterious "'\as
Ist Los?" have posted four (4) (count
them) posters on the bulletin. board in
the Union. Now a raling of the In-
stitute Committee clearly states that
only one poster shall be placed on a
bulletin board for each organization
or activity. These slinking fighters in
the dark, I refer to the "Was 1st
Los'ers," are violating the'rules made
by that admirable and most excellent
body, the Institute Committee. Should
tis discrimination be allowed?
Should these "nobody-knows-whvllo's" be
permitted to post such nonsensical
notices when above board activities
are only allowed room for one poster?
No! decidedly no! they should not.
But what is to be done? Nobody
knows who it is, or who they are, and
nobody has even seen wvho put them
(the posters) up, so the only thing to
do is to save up our pennies till we
have fifty cents and wait until the
19th, when they shall surely reckon
for their sins.
A Former Member of the 13. B. Comn.

Do you patronize our advertisers?

FIRST WEEKLY INDOOR COSMOPOLITAN CLUB TECHNOLOGY HOCKEY
MEET TODAY AT GYM CHINESE ENTERTAIN TEAM TO PLAY HARVARD

Favorites Are Well Handicapped
And New Men Have Good

Chances.

The first of the series of weekly in
:.ore handicap meets will be held a'
the Gym today at 3 o'clo3k sharp. A
'arge number of entries have been re
cc-ived and everything points to a sea-
son as successful as the fall season
at. the 'Field." The object of Captain
-ermain's plan in holding these meets
frequently is to give the "green" men
t chance to find out howy they are im-
)roving or falling off fcom week tc.
·.-cek, when put up against men of
-rst-class caliber. It also gives the
:ren the opportunity to wear off that
:evousness ulhich bothers most be-
-inneis before their first half dozen
or more meets.

In the 30-yard dash, Wilkins and
Wilson will be on scratch. This com-
binat'on has been pretty hard to beat
in the past, and as both men are in
good condition it seems to look all
·heir way. The hurdles will bring out
aniother combination, i. e., Huff and
Ctirtis, whilch, although a later one, is
pwoviilg to be as effectual as the for-
met. The four-lap lace will be for the
tIeneft of the mile relay men, so that
Guething, Bolton, Munch and 'Thomp-
son, all of last year's team, ought to
rull off a hair-raising race. The eight-
lap race, likewise, is for the benefit of
the two-mite team, which includes the
veterans Bylund, Guething and Cap-
tain Germain. Tile 13250-yard run
,ught to br'ng out the new mlilers. In
the high jump, Tee son looks like a
winner. Besides the above events
there will be the shot-put and pole
vrult. All the entries will bE handi
2.;i'red according to past lprform-
ancs, so that unless the handicaps
arc too heavy the favorites should
come out well. Although the entries
c.osed last night, anyone who wishes
to enter may do so today by giving
his naenic to the aes'stant manager be-
.o'o tho meet.

COURSE IV MEN MEET.

Favor New Members in Union-
Sophomores in Society.

At the meeting of the Architectural
Society, which was held in the Pierce
Building yesterday, the Course IV men
voted unanimously in favor of the ap-
plications for membersllip of the Uni-
versity of MAlichigan and the Carnegie
School of Technology to the Intercol-
legiate Architectural Federation. Be-
sides the Institute, the Federation is
composed of the Architectural Depart-
ments at Harvard, Princeton, Cornell
and Columbia.

During this session the Sophomores
of Option one of Course IV, who had
signified their desire to be associated
with the society, were admitted :to
regular membership. After a brief
discussion the meeting was adjourned.

PROF. RICHARDS ILL.

Professor R. H. Richards, in charge
of the department of Mining Engineer-
ing. was operated on last night at his
home at 32 Elliot street, Jamaica
Plain.

Function Will Be Given
Union Tonight-Many

Unique Features.

in

lThe Chinese night of the Cosmopoli-
ii C('lub promlises to be one of the

most uniqlue of the mnany delightful
fiffai s given by the society. Every-
lling wvill be carried out along Orien-

'al lines. 'llhe function will be entire-
: differlent from the one given last

yearI. A very plretty cover has been
de signed in colors for the pl ogramll.
TThis social is one of the few given dur-
ing tile year by the club to which la-
dies are invited. It will take place
tomoirow evening in the Union, and
!s strictly informal. The last function
of the society was the Arabiani night,
which was one of the most successful
ei enillgs ever given by the club, two
hunldred guests being present.

The Chinese night is the fourth of
series of national entertainments

kwhichl the club has undertaken this
winter. Each nation presents a pro-
gram typical of that country.

All the members of the Faculty, the
club nlembers anld their friends. and
all the Chinese students at the Insti-
tI;te have been invited.

COMPETITIONS TO OPEN.

Tech Show Poster and Music

Competition Opens Monday.

The music and poster colmpetition
tor the Tech Show will open on lMon-
day. In the poster competition there
are certain regiulations that imust be
ci-rried out or the drawing w-ill not be
considered. The size of the drawing

nmust be 20 by 40 inches and contain
the Awolds' "TECH SHOW" and the
title, "MIoney in Sight." A space is to
':e left at the bottom for the insertion
of the date antd place of the perform-

a1nce. The poster should deal with
the title of the play only, so knowl-
edge of tile book is unnecessary. The
coml)etition is open to everybody in
the Institute and is not confined to
merely architects. This competitition
Idoes not close until aftel mid-year.

The music competition for the ac-
cepted lyrics offers a great variety of
choice. There are three or four that
must be rags. thus giving olpportunity
for the latest up-to-date dances. Be-
sides a couple of sentimental moon
songs thelre are two songs that, if ac-
comlpanied hy exceptionally good
music, may be immortalized as Insti-
tute songs.

Stage Manager Charles Fiske and
tile authors of the play, J. Murray
Hastings and Edgar Menderson, will
be in the Union at 4 P. MI. next Meon-
(lay to meet candidates and give out
revised and corrected copies of the
lyrics, giving suggestions of what is
wvanted. Any man may sulmlit as
many songs as he desires. and foi-
every one accepted there will be a re-
muneration in the shape of tickets to
the Show. This competition will close
after the Christmas holidays.

Friday, the thirteenth, was not such
a bad day after all.

Detective Burns is still hot on the
trail of "Was Ist Los?"

Men Are Practicing Hard at
Arena and Expect to Make

Good Showing.

At the Arena. on Wednesday, De-
cenbler 1S, Tech will meet Harvard in
the first college gamne of the season.
eCoth teams are practicing faithfully
and arec showving the results of their
ante-season galles with the Boston
club teams. Techll has twice defeated
the Pilgrimn A. A., and was in turn de-
f'eated by the 13. A. A., while Harvard
nmet defeat in its first game at the
hands of the latter.

The Tech team feels that its defeat
by the B. A. A., although the latter
teanl won strictly on its merits, is by
no means an indication of the strength
of our team. Last season both of the
earlier games, which were lost to club
teams, served more than anything else
to awaken a fighting spirit in our men
whichl won a victory over Harvard
shlortly afterwards. The most appar-
ent fault in the team's work WVednes-
day night was the lack of team play
among the forwards. Individual work
will never win games against first-
class teams, and with this in mind,
Captain Ranney will devote the next
two practice sessions to drilling the
nmen in passing. The shooting is also
far fiom satisfactory, and a great deal
of attention will be paid to correcting
this fault.

Tickets for Wednesday night's game
ip the Tech section can be obtained
from nmembers of the team.

SOPH SEVEN ORGANIZED.

Few But Promising Candidates-
K. Roy Elected Captain.

Only eight men reported at the
meeting in the Union yesterday noon
to start the Sophomore class hockey
team, but some of these have had con-
siderable experiellce. K. Roy was
elected manager, and will start at
once to arrange a schedule and to find
a rink to practice in.

As soon as some ice has been lo-
cated lie will call out the men. At
this timne a captain will be elected, and
therefore it is hloped that all the can-
didates, also those who have been out
for the varsity squad, will report. The
following men attended the meeting
yesterday: A. W. Mack, G. G. Haslam,
1-H C. Thomas, F. P. Scully, C. WA. How-
lett, .J. N. McDevitt, K. Roy and H-. J.
M III-phy.

Fan is going to start a sewing circle.
Fan who? Cleofan.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Fair and warnmer Saturday; moderate
west to southwest winds.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, December 14, 1912.
3.00-Indoor Handicap Meet-Gym.
8.00-Wrestling, Tech vs. Clapp Me-

nlorial A. A.-Weymouth.
S.00-Cosmopolitan Club Meeting-

Union.
S.15-Harvard Dramatic Club-Jor-

dan Hall.

TECH-INIQUE STATISTICS DUE TODAY
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THOSE DRY LECTURES.

"That was certainly a dry lecture.
Nothing but theoretical dope, and no
experiments." You think this a rea-
sonable statement of your enjoyment
in the lecture, but it is only a glaring
portrayal of your narrow state of
mind. Do you mean to say that you
have come to Technology before you
graduated from the kindergarten,
where they teach children always by
visible lnethods Can you not com-

Visits Oberlin College and Talks
On Phases of Sanitary

Question.

Professor Sedgwick has recently re-
turned from a visit to Oberlin, Ohio.
He visited the Oberlin College and
gave an address to the Oberlin Im-
provement Society, which was well at-
tended. His lecture was on Village
Sanitation and the Public Health. In
dealing with the sanitation of a vill-
age, Professor Scdgwick covered its
different phases and treated of its
v-ital importance to the community.
Tie spoke also in detail on the com-
mon supplies, such as water, milk,
etc., and the sewage disposal. He
tried to show the relation of Village
Sanitation to Public Health.

While Professor Sedgwick was in
Oberlin he inspected their sewage dis-
posal works, a system which has
proved very successful in operation.
\Vhat proved to him to be the most in:
teresting was the plant for the soft-
ening of the town water supply. This
wvas especially interesting since it was
the first softening plant for municipal
purposes built in the United States.
This plant not only softens the water
(\Which is so hard that the people for-
merly had to resort to rain water),
but also yields a supply for domectic
and other purposes practically free
From microbes.

COMMUNICATION.
prehend an idea without having a
working model of it before you? Did To the Editor of THE TECH:
you ever stop to consider how hard Dear Sir:-So many men have said
our professors are continually endear- to me already that Dr. O. P. Giflord
cring to make their lectures interest- ought to speak again this year, that I
Ing by experiments and diagrams? Do have decided, it possible, to find a
you know that some of the professors place for him on the program next
spend their own money for apparatus semester. It is evident that, as usual,
which is donated to the Institute? Dr. Gifford "made a hit." Men always
Just consider what this means. enjoy hearing him.

It is impossible to show the mole- What I have said above seems to
cular structure of chemicals or exhibit imply that all I have to do is to say
a whole hydraulic plant on the lecture that Dr. Gifford will speak, and he
table, and in a technical school like will. That is really the case, for he
ours there is necessarily much theory is glad to come at any time. He
that must be mastered if we are going enjoys the meetings. In fact, in the
to be s iccessful in our professions. y ar and a half that these talks
The next time you think a lecture have been given only one man has ex-
"dry" consider how much worse it pressed anything but the heartiest
might have been but for the profes- praise of the meetings and of the
sor's endeavors, and give at least your sphit which is back of them.. All of
sincere attention. You will find little the others have been very enthusi-
that is really "dry" in it. astic and more than one has, like Dr.____ _-__- ~ Gifford, told me that he would like to

WRESTLING TONIGHT come again. They enjoy the oppor
tunity of meeting and addressing a

I large crowd of young men.
Team Goes to Weymouth for Now I have a request to make. It is

Clash With Clapp Memorial. this: If you (meaning any individual
_____ ~ reader who attends these meetings),

This evening the wrestling team like a speaker, tell me so. If you
goes to East Weymouth for a meet think he's worth hearing again let me
with the Clapp Memorial A. A. The know. And if you do not like him,
opponents have a fast team and have say so, as well, although I think you
been wrestling all the year. They will agree that we have never had-a
have also had several' bouts in and single really poor speaker. The T. C.
about New England. All the Tech A. wants to secure the men you want
wrestlers will do their best and hope to hear, if possible.
for a good outcome. Captain Treat is We plan to have at least two talks
about the best man and will probablv in January before examination, on the
win his bout. s econd and the ninth. The speakers

The men are entered as follows: have not been secured yet. Are there
135-lb. class, C. A. Blodgett and J. C. any men among those you heard last
Kelly; 145-lb. class, R. Smyth-Martin, year that you would like to hear on
158-lb. class, Captain H. XV. Treat and these (lays? If so, let me know. We
E. P. Alexander; 115-lb. class. R. try to have men you want, and let's
Sayer, '16. Dr. W. F. Provan. N. E. make the attendance bigger than ever
,.volterwPcisht ehamninn. sm insrullretnr before. 
wei· v rcweigZZ ,LrUJam, an ll linutruct
at Harvard Dental School, will referee. Yours very t-uly,

The rest of the team shows up well L. R. Talbot.
:and hopes for an even break. The
team wants a good bunch of rooters THE TECH EXTRA.
to go along with them. The Fresh-
man wrestling class has been request- The Monday edition of THE TECH
-ed to go, in order that they may gain promises to be a startler. Besides
points by watching the wrestlers. The containing the remarkable disc:osure
train leaves the South Station at 6.20 of "Was Ist los?" it will be unexcelled
P. M., and will arrive in East Wey- in actual news value that is of con-
mlouth at about 7 o'clock. The rodifd cern to Tech men. Next week, one
trip fare is thirty-five cents, and the edition will contain an item of very
admission to the bouts is twenty-five great importance, perhaps of greater
cents. importance than any other this year.

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA PTICIANS
181 Tremont Street 1 r. scrirtions

BRoom llli i.I Repairs' ( - -- - I tloggles
Telephone Oxford 42 88-J

Hours 1-4 P. fl.

We have them all!
B B B, CONVOY, LOltWE, BARLING
i. B. D. PlPES, et lC. All stvies and

s.h pcs aI L west Prices. rrat an e
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts
1I lper c e n t dicouilt I 0 Tecl:nology m e i

ODAKS
Printing

Developing
I[nlarging

All w I k dc.ne on tl:e rremis
Br,kei lenses duplicated

%Wilt hiut prescript icn

E. F. Malady & Compai
0;:,n ii( I'iublic i.ilrn'ry

671 B(o3 siLt 1 St. Iel B. B. 55

The Perfect Pipe
-A Tobacco -
0. P. M. is PERFECT BE
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant

slow i'.a lin', tre, frorm artificia'

DOES N )T BITE the TONGUE.
2 oz. Can, 2; c. 4 oz. Cian, 45c. 8 oz Cin 8:):

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture

Manufactured COBB B kTEh & YERXA

flavoring, and

16oz Can $1 60

'produced

CO., Bostor

greatest 'scholars say
that good tobacco
helps the mind to
focus its faculties. If
that is true, where
could you find a more
delightful aid to con-
centration than

! 

Made of tender mid-
dle leaves, to which
long aging has given
a temptingly satisfy-
ing flavor and a vel-
vety mellowness that
wooes your senses and
smoothes out the
wrinklesof your brain.
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UP YOUR

V

LIST
ofCHRISTMAS GIFTS, then come over andSlet

me help you with some suggestions. Here
are a'few of the ideas.

KNITTED AND CROCHETTED TIES
they are priced from sixty five cents to three

dollars. You can find something to suit
anyone from your youngest brother to
your grandfather.

A BOX OF SILK HOSE
PHCENIX HOSE with a four months guarantee

- can't be beat anywhere for two dollars.

YOU WILL BE SURE TO FIND SOM/ET"IING HERE
Cravats and hosiery sets in Holiday boxes, collar

bags, cravat pins and holders, cuff links,
and umbrellas.

DON'T TAKE A ( lANCE
on getting what you want at home for that

Christmas Dance. You can get the newest
dress shirts, collars, etc., in my shop. Can
you do it at home?

WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU
THE COPLEY PLAZA HAIBERDASHER

I 5 Huntington Ave.

_
_ ,, L - - - - - --I - -- -- I:
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSEI
SAT. 2 to 5. MME. BUTTERFLY.

Dereyne, Swartz, McCormack, Polese.
Cond., Moranzoni.

SAT. 8 to 10.50. LUCIA. Scotney,
Fornari, Sacchetti. Cond., Lyford.
Popular prices.

SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CON-
CERTS, 3.15 to 4.45. 25c to $1.

DEC. 15. French Program. Ysaye,
soloist.

DEC. 22. Russian Program. Mar-
coux, soloist.

Downtown Ticket Office, 162 Boyl-
.ston St.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

Tonight at 8
Matinees Wed.,, & Sat. at 2.( 0

[Julius Ceaser

!dlu IDI'I-:1 THEATREWHUJ. d- -. R cI E*ean. at 8.1l
Wed. and Sat. Matinee, at 2.15

GABY DESLYS
in ",The Whirl of Society"

witll AL. JOLSON
i 

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SA'rL E A T T H E U N I.O N
SOMETHING

NEW:S CONTINUALLY,

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote

DINNER S to 8.30
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN
Italian Wines

CUISINe
- Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

Don't ! ! ! otrget the
" *address...

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM, PRor.

Huntington Avenue, : Boston

The Copley Plaza H otel .-

The acme of cuisine and service at
reasonable prices

Afternoon Tea served in the Sheraton Tea Roomin

from four until six

Under thle same in ltgntlement as tlle Plaza Hotel, New York. Fred
Sterry, Managing Director. J. C. La Vin, Manager.

Classified Advertisements and Notice.
HOTEL CUMBERLAND

N ESW / YORK

Southwest cor. Bloadway and Fifty fourth It
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ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

hew, Modern and Absolutelv Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel In New York. Transletn
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minute,'
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
H-A RRY PF. STI ISOIN

Formerly with Hotel Illlpeli;l

Dancing Parties every
and Saturday evenings.
nasium, 44 St. Botolph st
Refined patronage.

Wednesday
Lundin Gym-
treet, Boston.

(Tues-Fri i

FOR SALE-A pair of Barney &
Berry hockey skates, size 11, or will
exchange for same style, size 101-2.
Apply at TECH upper office.

'WILL the student who was seen to
pick up the roll of bills in the cor-
ridlor of the Lowell Building, Tues-
day, please turn the money over to
the Bursar's office, as the Bursar
knows to whom the money belongs.

(tf)

TO LET-Two bright sunny square
rooms. Apply at 16 St. James avenue.

ON MONDAY, DEC. 16, at 1.30 P.
M., Mr. George M. Hall, of the Indus-
trial Commission of Edmunton, Al-
berta, will speak in the Union on
"Openings for Engineers in the Ca-
nadian Northwest." The meeting will
be held under the auspices of the T.
C A. (Signed) Richard C. Maclaurin,
President.

TECHNIQUE STATISTICS.

The statistic sheets distributed by
1914 Technique are due today at the
Cage. Statistics always form an in-
teresting and unique feature of the
book, and it has been asked that an-
swers to the questions be as humor-
ous as possible. The questions this
year all give opportunity for witty re:
marks and are peculiarly original.

The Original 

TECH BARBER '
Increased Business. Incre
Help. Everything Sterilized

Co p ley Squ
Bootblack Manicure Sece

HERRICK, COPLEY

Choice Seats for all Th
Phone B. B. 2328

KIe Number Connectiln1l Five

Students' used clothing- an
Dcrsonal effects bought by

I=K E E Z E F
;n 360 COLIJMBUS 

(Near Dartmon
Higlhest Drices paid for same

TRe. 916. Phone W-lte
Open Evenings to 9 o'clocl

Old Established Dining
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREE
21 Meal Ticket S4.50 14 Meal Tick
7 Dinners .. 2.50 7 Lunches
Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c.

SOUTHJ WEL
L/AUUNDRY
H'GH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenu
Boston, Mass

SHO,-
essed

ond Floor

SQUARC

eatres

Phones

id other

AVENUE
Ith St.)

c or Cell

Room

Er
kct $S.54,

Dinne, 40c

j.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.3

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get theJTango and theBoston, the latest rage in Paris
and NewYork. Get the One Step
TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.

30 Huntington Ave. :: Boston

Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays |
YOU CAN WRITE PAIOTO PLAYS AND

EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If you have i(leas---if you cnn lhink---we wil slhVw you the secIets of tlis fascinating new pro-

fession. PWsitively no exIx.rielnce- - litlet nJy (xcelhi Ce lmc(C ssIy . No " fli(we],V lal;gunge " is
wanted.

rhe demand for photeplays is practically uiiliiitcd. The big film nlmnufaetuierel are Lmoving
heaveln 11ad ealth" ill their mIttempts to get enoughl good lts to s ly t l the ever increasing dCemanf
''lhey are offer ilg $100, anid moie, for single scenarios, or written i(leas.

we hiave receivec many letters fromi the fili manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPHM,rEI)SON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES. ETC.,
urging us to send( photop)lays to them. We wanit mole writers and we'll gladly teach you thile secrets
of success.

We are selling photoplays written by lccple who " nver before'-wrote a
line for publication.

YOU WILL EARN $1t0 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.
SEND YOUR NAME AND AiIDRfSS AT ON(E IFCR FREE COPY OPFREE OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOK, I"l:OVlNG PICLUnRE[ PtAV niTlI,' "

Don't hesitate.
you and your futtue.

Don't argue. r'ite lnOW and learn what this newv profession may Imteanl fo &it

NATIONAL AUTHORIS'
INSTITUTE

R. 688-1543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY
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